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Church of Christ wife charged with murder ofminister husband
MELISSA McDONALD

assistant news editor
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The March 22 murder of a
Selmer, Tenn., Church of Christ
minister has resulted in the arrest
and March 24 formal indictment
of his wife, according to a March
27 Tennessean article.
Church members found Mat-

thew Winkler, minister at the
Fourth Street Church of Christ
in Selmer, Tenn., dead March
22 in his home. His wife, Mary,
and their three daughters went
missing but were found March 23
in Alabama. Mary confessed to
the crime and has been charged
with first-degree murder.
Roger Rickman ofthe Selmer

police department is leading the
investigation along with Chris
Carpentef of the Tennessee
Bureau of Investigation.
Rickman said Winkler has
waived her right to a preliminazy
hearing and the case will be
heard June 12 by the McNairy
County Grand Jury.
See Wife, page 3
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COMING UP
4.8 Bison Invitational, Track and
Field
4.8 Friendspeak, Hammon Room,
9a.m.
4.9 Palm Sunday
4.9-11 Women's Bison Golf Classic,
Heber Springs
4.10-11 Men's Bison Golf Classic,
Heber Springs
4.12 Applications for the Bison and
Petit Jeon due, Student Center
211
4.13 Passover
4.13-15 Spring Sing
4.14 Good Friday
4.14 Good News Singers, Plaza,
4p.m.
4.14 "CPR: The Musical,"
Administration Auditorium,
7p.m.
Help us help you.
Send a calendar of your events to
thebison@harding.edu.

KRYSTLE BOISE

student reporter
The Department of Music is not the
only place on the Harding University
campus that offers musicians an outlet
for their talents. Students ranging across
all classifications and majors have taken
their musical abilities and formed performing groups.
One band of Harding students is
"Goodbye, Design," comprised ofjunior
Adam Young on guitar and lead vocals,
sophomore Josh Scruggs on guitar and
background vocals, senior Dan Sewell
on bass guitar and keyboard and senior
David Condolora on drums and background vocals.
"We started playing together because

Five Common
Health Mistakes

•LETIERS TO THE EDITOR•
The Bison would like to thank
everyone who has written a letter to the editor and encourage
others to write in as well. If you
have an opinion or concern that
needs to be brought to people's
attention, e-mail thebison@
harding.edu.

Nurses in training test local health
KATIE WHITE

student reporter

•SlUDENT PUBLICATIONS•
Applications for the 2006-2007
Bison and Petit Jean student
publication staff are now
available. Positions available
for the Bison include editors,
illustrator, business manager
and Web specialist. Petit Jean
positions include Web specialist, business manager,
. photographer and layout editor.
Applications are due April 12
and may be picked up in Student Center 211. Working with
student publications is a great
opportunity to meet people,
receive scholarships and gain
valuable experience in writing,
editing and layout.

we all love music," Scruggs said, "and we At that time, they were performing under
the name "Heartbridge."
all wanted an outlet for it."
"Goodbye, Design" has been a band
The band's sound has changed since that
since February 2005. Young and Scruggs first show. Young switched from acoustic
would practice their instruments with to electric guitar and Sewell started playeach other and invited Condolora to ing bass as well as the keyboard.
join as a drummer. Later, they asked
Condolora said being in "Goodbye,
Sewell to round out the quartet, and a Design" has been a great exp erien ce,
band was born.
although time managem ent has been
"We started playing in our dorm difficult.
room and then it just carried on from
"We practice three times a week, and
there," Scruggs said. "It made sense to we're always t rying t o squeeze a little
play together."
more time into it, but we're all very
Condolora said "Goodbye, Design" busy," Condolora said. "Last semester,
became serious when Young booked a I played a show after having stayed up
show for the group of musicians. They all night and I wasn't sure I'd make it
played their first show in February 2005 through. It's been well worth the time
at Thanks-A-Latte with another group of sacrifice, though.". .
Harding musicians, "Till We Have Faces."
See Bands, page 4

*avoiding the
scale
*forgetting to
floss
*being afraid to
lift weights
*ignoring aches
and pains
*not getting eight
hours of sleep

\
www.prevention.com

The Harding University College of Nursing held its annual wellness screening April
4 and 5, sponsored by HealthCorp, Inc., the
Harding University Wellness Committee
and ARAMARK.
Different health screenings were offered,
including a complete blood count, diabetes,
cholesterol level, blood pressure and heart
rate checks and certain screens for specific
types of cancer.
Karen Kelley, assistant professor of nursing, said 11 different screens were offered,
plus a health risk appraisal, ranging from
$10-68. The most expensive package was
the "HealthCorp Profile 2," which includes
' a complete blood count, diabetes check,
total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, triglycerides,
, colorectal cancer screen, metabolic panel
for renal function, electrolytes, liver function, blood protein levels, iron and thyroid
stimulating hormone.
Kelley said a total of 202 patients arrived
for screenings and most of them came to test
for diabetes, heart disease and cholesterol.
"It is especially important for men and
women in their 20s to get checked for blood
pressure and cholesterol levels so they can
avoid or change problems that may occur in
the future," Kelley said.

CHELSEA ROBERSON!The Bison
Senior Erin Reese checks Chancellor Cliff Ganus'
blood pressure April 5 at the annual wellness screening. "This screening is a great experience for us to
tie together everything that we have learned in class
with real life experience," Reese said.

Kelley also teaches the community health
nursing class for level II A (or second-semester
senior) students.
Kelley said students run tests on patients
and then send blood work to White County
Medical Center, where the blood is tested,
then sent back to the students to evaluat e
and set up appointments with the patients
to discuss and review health plans.
Results of the screenings will be released
to patients April 12, Kelley said. a

Th e documentary film
"Invisible Children" will be
shown April 26 by the Invisible Children Foundation in
the Benson Auditorium.
The movie shows the plight
of children in Uganda who are
kidnapped by guerrilla fighters
and forced to fight in Uganda's
civil war.
Sophomore Jessica Ford,
who is involved in organizing
a benefit yard sale and viewing
of the film, said she wants to
bring this project to Harding
because she thinks it will strike
a chord with the concerns of
the student body.
"I think that a lot of the
p eople here are already mission-minded," Ford said. "I've
only seen the rough-cut DVD,
but it really gets you and makes
you think about it. It gives you
all the information that you
need, and I think that people
will respond to it."
Junior Ryan Davenport, who
has planned the April 26 showing, said he agreed the rough
cut is likely to touch students'
hearts and minds.
"It has really raw cinematography; they don't try to cover
anything up," Davenport said.
"It shows the pain of the children, which really gets to you,
and it shows you another world
beyond the safe, cookie-cutter
lives that most of us lead."
Students who see the film and
feel moved to do something to
help the children in Uganda will
have opportunities to do so.
'The reason that the guys who
went to Uganda made the film
was so that people could host
house parties and get people
t o donate money," Ford said.
"What I'm planning on doing
is having a kind of yard sale,
but a big one. We're going to
start announcing in chapel and
having people donate clothes,
movies and CDs and we're going
to have some people [donate]
baked goods."
Ford said she hopes to hold
theyardsaleApril2oonthefront
lawn and any money raised or
donated will be given to effo1ts
to help the children.
"Invisible Children" is the
brainchild of three University
of Southern California film
students, Davenport said. He
also said they are not affiliated
with any religious organization,
but they are working with a
group called World Vision to
spread the story of Ugandan
children and raise money to
build a "safe village" for them
to shelter in. a
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Pattie's Story
Exploring Pattie Cobb's sacrifices, faith

.A

familiar landmark for Searcy
DUANE MCCAMPBELL
residents on Harding' s
campus is Pattie Hall, the
oldest women's dormitory,
as well as the school's sole
cafeteria for many years. It is also
one of two buildings which remain
from the Galloway Female College
Together, they helped David .
campus. Few, however, seem aware Lipscomb 'establish the Nashville
of the remarkable lady for whom Bible School. This was a new type
the building was named.
of school, one that combined daily
Learning about this strong woman Bible study with a study of the
of faith is only one of the many liber al arts.
discoveries to be made in reading
La t e r , the Hardings
Dean L.C. Sears' book
established Potter Bible
For the man of
111.e Eyes of Jehovah,"
College in Bowling Green,
faith to stand
the biography ofJames
Ky. Although the latter
the strain of not
A Harding, one of the
school disbanded soon after
knowing from
·f ounders of the NashHarding retired, faculty
where the next
ville Bible School (the
and students alike were so
day's provisions
forerunner of David
moved by their experiences
will come is one
Lipscomb College) and
here that several, lasting
thing - to the
the minister and educainstitutions did result from
tor for whom Harding mother, caring for their efforts.
growing children,
was named.
Harding's life with many
it is another.
Pattie Cobb was the
struggles is better known
second wife of James
than that of his wife, Pattie
A. Harding and the
Cobb Harding. However, in
mother of Woodson Harding Arm- many ways, the strains of Harding's
strong, wife ofJ.N. Armstrong, the way of life were probably greater on
first president of Harding College. her, for she not only shared in the
Harding's first wife, Carrie, died financial struggles of the schools
of tuber culosis after five years of he established, but most fully enmarriage, leaving one son, Leon, countered struggles at home.
at the age of 4 .
For the man of faith to stand
Pattie Cobb, one of nine children, the strain of not knowing from
came from a family described by where the next day's provisions will
Sears as courageous, honest and . come is one thing - to the mother,
substantial.
caring for growing children, it is
In the large Cobb household, the another.
children took different duties. Pattie
Further, Harding's work kept
chose housekeeping, leaving the him away from home for such long
cooking to her sisters; consequently, periods of time that much of the
before she accepted Harding's children's training was left to her.
proposal, she confessed·that she On one occasion when Harding was
knew nothing about cooking.
h ome, after he h ad spanked their
"Actually, she always disliked son David , t h e boy whispered to
cooking," Sears wrote. "But with his mother, "I wish papa would
her usual efficiency, she set about go back to his home in Texas and
learning and soon became so com- stay there!"
petent, both in her home and lat er
To his wife, Harding was a m an
in directing the food service in the of strength, and to him, she was an
Nashville Bible School and in Pot- inspiration·. After successful work
ter Bible College, that it was said in Cordel, Okla., he wrote to Pattie
she could merely wave a chicken Cobb Harding, "Without you, my
bone over the table and come up dear, it could not have succeeded
with a tasty meal."
as it has, so far as human eyes can
Pattie Cobb left the security of a see. Our Father guided us in our
family with substantial land hol~ marriage and he has been guiding
to b ecome the wife of a man who us ever since." a /
chose to live with no contract for
financial support, except the one . DUANE McCAMPBELL is a retired professor of
he said he made with the Lord.
English and philosophy.

Attention faculty members : The Bison is looking for articles pertaining
to any current event in your field or any advice for students relating
to your field. Articles should be at least two pages in length, and m ay
be submitted to thebison@harding.edu.

FACES IN THE CROWD
Jordan Nester, junior
Hometown: Jacksonville, Fla.
Major: Management
Favorite food: Fried chicken
Sprite or 7-UP'l Sprite

If you were a car, what car would you
be? A Cadillac
Best vacation spot: Vero Beach, Fla.
What decorations are on your donn room walls?
"Cardboard, and a Pink Floyd poSter. When I moved in, there
was nothing on the walls, but I found a big piece of cardboard
and posted it on the wall. It really made the room."

Favorite smell: Fresh towels
Plain or peanut M&Ms? Peanut

What is your dream job? ''I'd like to own my own sub
shop. That would be an awesome job."

Favorite thing about Harding: Waffle House
What is the weirdest present you've ever received?
"My uncle got me a 'Caution: Wet floor' sign for Christmas
last year."

Favorite action figure: G.I. Joe

WEEKLY WINDOW

IN &OUT: NEWSTO KNOW
Sunday tornadoes cause deaths, damage
Tornadoes up to a half-mile wide killed at least 27
people across eight states in the Midwest and South April
2, destroying thousands of homes and businesses and
knocking out power to tens of thousands.
According to an April 4 New York Times article, aerial
and ground surveillance conducted April 3 showed northwest Tennessee as the hardest hit. Tornadoes affected five
counties, killing 23 people, including an 11-month-old boy,
his grandparents and a family of four.
Three deaths were reported in neighboring Missouri, and on e person died
in Illinois when the roof of a clothing
store collapsed.
The scale of the damage, spread over
parts oflowa, Kentucky, Ohio, Arkansas, Indiana, Tennessee, Missouri and
Illinois, suggested hundreds of millions
of dollars, the New York Times said.
Most of the deaths occurred in Tennessee's Dyer and
Gibson Counties along a 25-mile path from Newbern to
Bradford, 80 miles northeast of Memphis, the New York
Times said.
According to the New York Times, three p eople died
in Missouri and nearly h alf of Ma rma duke, Ark., was
destroyed.
·
The National Weather Service said the storms developed
as a cold front from the West slammed into a mass ofwarm,
humid air standing over the Midwest. The service's Storm
Prediction Center•said it had reports of 63 tornadoes in
the eight-state region.
Governor Mike Huckabee has declared White County
a disaster area due to tornado damage, along with Cross,
Fullerton, Greene, Hot Spring, Randolph and Conway
counties, accor ding to an April 4 Daily Cit izen article.
Huckabee has authorized the release of up to $200,000
from the Governor's Disaster Fund under the Individual
Assistance Program.

Courie to leave NBC's "Today"

co-host has not prepared her for a job reading news headlines or reporting fast-breaking n ews.

OHS official charged with child seduction
A deputy press secretary for the U.S. Departm e nt of
Homeland Security was arrested April 4 at his Silver Spring,
Md., home while engaging in explicit online conversation
with an undercover detective posing as a 14-year-old. girl,
according to an April 5 Fox News article.
Officials said Brian Doyle, the fourth-ranking official in the
department's public affairs office, sent the "girl" pornographic
movie clips as well as non-sexual photos of himself, including one in which Doyle is wearing a Homeland Security pin
on his lapel and a lanyard that says "TSA" (Transportation
Security Administration, a part of the DHS).
The Polk County, Md., sheriff's office
said during the online conversations,
Doyle also revealed his name, employer,
his office and government-issued cell
phone numbers.
Doyle has been placed on admi.nist:rative
leave. He is being held at the Montgomery
County Detention Center in Maryland on
child seduction charges, as well as transmission of harmful materials to a minor.
DOYLE

Wal-Mart to build, start economic program
Wal-Mart stores will open more than 50 stores over the
next two years in economically underdeveloped areas and
will offer aid to small businesses nearby, according to an
April 5 Reuters report.
Wal-Mart will offer grants to companies and supply free
in-store adve1tising, the report said. Seminars will also be
held for minority and female business owners on how to
become Wal-Mart suppliers, as well as seminars for b usiness owners in competition with Wal-Mart.
The first store will open in Chicago this summer and
employ about 400 workers. As part ofthe economic development program, the stores will open in areas with high crime
or unemployment rates, on environmentally contaminated
sites, in vacant buildings or in run-down malls.

NBC's ''Today" co-host Katie Courie will move from her
15-year morning spot alongside Matt Lauer to CBS news
anchor and managing editor of the "CBS Evening News," Former Sinn Fein offfoial murdered
according to an April 5 Fox News article.
A former official of Sinn Fein, the Irish Republican
Courie will follow in the footsteps of news anchor icons Army-linked party, recently exposed as a British spy was
Dan Rather and Walter Cronkite. Her move, planned for found dead inside his home in northwest Ireland April 4
the end of May, h as been met with criti- after apparently being tortured, an April 5 Associated Press
cism from viewers and experts.
report said.
Polls conducted by the .Associated Press
Denis Donaldson, Sinn Fein's former legislative chief,
and 1V Guide reveal 49 percent favored went into hiding after admitting in December he had been
Courie in the morning role and 29 percent on the payroll of the British sec;ret service and Northern
would favor an evening role, with Courie Ireland's anti-terrorist police for two decades. The IRA has
being the first female to anchor a network denied responsibility for the murder.
weekday evening n ewscast by herself, the
Irish Prime Minister Bertie Ahern and Brit iSh Prime
article said.
Minister Tony Blair condemned the murder, the AP report
Critics said her experience as ''Today" said.
COURIC
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Pressures ofpreacher's
wife role considered
'

Winkl.er's church shows Christian love, support
cause [she has] to be the giver and can
CONTINUED from Page 1
Winkler is currently being held in never be a taker. She has to be good to
the McNairy County Criminal Justice the congregation, to their kids, to [her]
husband. She has to give 300 percent
Complex, Rickman said.
and
please everyone. She has to be suRickman said Winkler's motive has
perwoman
and do it right.
not been released.
''You have to look good, act good and
"We don't want to compromise the
be a full-time counselor. You don't even
case," Rickman said.
According to an April 4 report by get to have a life of your own. You are
the Jackson Sun, Winkler's defense is expected to be at all activities looking like
comprised of Steve Farese Sr. and Steven a million bucks, all 'showers, meetings,
Farese Jr. of Mississippi, Leslie Ballin of ladies' classes, ladies' days and cook for
Memphis and Marc N. Garber, a former every potluck. If not, her husband may
federal prosecutor. The def~nse is work- look bad. She's under a microscope, and
ing pro-bono at the request of Winkler's in a glass house."
Senior Deva Javellana said she comes
second cousin and longtime friend of
Farese, Memphis attorney Mike Cook, from a family of preachers.
"People tend to look at a preacher's
the Jackson Sun article said.
family
as a model and example, and
Friends of the couple said no indicapreachers
often feel they have to keep
tion of family.or marital problems was
present and the couple seemed happy their family in check to be an example
to others," Javellana said.
together.
javellana, a psychology major, said
Winkler's defense said Winkler's
mental state at the time of the murder she thinks Mary Winkler could have
will be taken into consideration. The committed a crime of passion fueled by
Jackson Sun article reported Farese had anger, perhaps at her husband or something else in her life.
told People magazine of the
"Sometimes rage takes over,"
"[A preacher's
possibility that Winkler was
Javellana said. "In a state of
wife is] under a
suffering from postpartum
depression at the time of the microscope, and in rage, we act and yell out and
often do things we regret, in
a glass house. "
murder. Farese also alluded to
mild forms. But obviously this
the possibility of the shooting
was an extreme."
being accidental, the article'
DR. JOE BRUMFIELD,
said.
associate professor of Bible
In response to the remorse
Winkler felt for her action,
Sophomore Andy Sawyer
as reported in the March
said his father has been a
minister in Louisville, Ky., for 12 years 27 Tennessean article, Javellana said,
and he knows the pressures of being in most likely, problems existed no one
a "preacher's family," but he said his life knew about.
"I would imagine if she was truly reis normal. Sawyer said his mother is no
more pressured as a preacher's wife than morseful, something happened before,"
Javellana said. "This didn't just happen
any other woman.
"She would be just as supportive of any [suddenly]."
Members of the Winkler family's
other profession as she is of preaching,"
church have been visiting Winkler in
Sawyer said.
Junior Jana Monholland said her the McNairy County Jail, where she is
father has been preaching at Rose Hill currently being held.·
Betty Wilkerson, secretary at the Fourth
Church of Christ in Texarkana, Texas,
for 10 years. Before he preached, he was Street Church of Christ, said people from
a youth minister. She said growing up the congregation have been going to see
in a ministry family is no different than her and sending her cards.
Wilkerson said, in light of the shootany other family.
"The only pressure put on you is what ing, the church has been receiving a lot
you put on yourself," Monholland said. of media coverage.
"Some of it is negative, and some is
"There is no pressure to always be good,
positive,"
Wilkerson said. "We are just
unless that's what you think you have to
be. Ifyou think everyone has expectations trusting people familiar with the church
of you, there will be a lot of pressure to to take it as it should be."
Wilkerson said she hopes the incident
try to [do] your best."
Monholland said her mother enjoys will make people want to learn more and
her position as the wife of a preacher study about the church.
Monholland said the Winkler murder
and former youth minister.
affects
the image ofthe Churches of Christ,
"There would only be pressure if she
had to change how she was," Monholland but it could happen to anyone.
"This could affect any [religious group],
said. "There would only be pressure if
she said 'I have to do this,' but if it just but people that don't know anything about
comes naturally, 1 don't think that's the Churches of Christ could get a really
bad impression of preachers' wives,"
pressure at all.'.'
Dr. Joe Brumfield, associate Pl".Ofessor Monholland said. "[The Fourth Street
of Bible and minister at Pineview Church Church of Christ] may assume [Mary
of Christ, said the pressures of minister- Winkler] was under a lot of pressure and
ing, as well as pressures and expectations didn't like where she was in her life, but
I think they are so forgiving, and froni
of the family, are inevitable.
"Criticism comes from all sides," their actions, people are thinking better
· Brumfield said. "You're in a constant of the Church of Christ."
Monholland referred to the church
pressure cooker. You have no emotional
or financial security. It's like being a members' friendliness towards Mary
sports coach: You're likely to get fired Winkler and visits to her court appearances.
if there is a bad season."
"If people are going to look at the
Brumfield said the pressure on a
Church of Christ, they're going to be
preacher's wife is immense.
"[A preacher's wife] is never able to seeing forgiveness [where] a lot of people
let down," Brumfield said. "She is never wouldn't normally want to forgive,"
able to be totally close to someone be- Monholland said. a

CHELSEA ROBERSONffhe Bisor>

Andrew Baker, executive director for the Institute for Church and Family, motions to guest speaker Randy Harris March
31 at the opening banquet for the "Educating for the Future" seminar. The seminar served an audience of 117 at the banquet
and almost 200 the following day.

Seminar iq_tendeg ,_ t<?,~n.~ot;ixag~~
MARY HARDAGE
student reporter

On March 31 and April 1 ,
H arding held its annual spring
education conference entitled
"Educat ing for t h e Future," a
religiou s edu cat ion seminar
sponsored by the Institute for
Church and Family.
The seminar started Friday with
a 5 p.m . dinner in the H ammon
Room and con tinued through
Saturday with various classes led
by a variety of speakers.
Penny Ligh t, execut ive as sistant a nd event coordinat o r
for Church and Family, helped
coordinate t his year's seminar.
For almost a decad e, H arding
.has held spring conferences for
anyone who wants to teach in the
church setting or in other places,
Light said.
Light said Church and Family hop ed for the conference to
"refresh and renew people who
would like to teach or those who
are already teaching."
Light said 117 people attended
the March 31 opening banquet
and n early 200 attended the

April 1 activities.
Light said the main purpose for
the seminar is to give knowledge
through oth er people's experiences.
Randy Harris, an instruct or
at Abilene Christian University,
spoke at the seminar 's opening
banquet. Harris last spoke at the
Harding University Lectureships
in September 2 005. Light said
Church and
Famil y felt
H a rri s was
"such a good
speaker that
he was worth
bringing back
again. "
According
. to ACU's Web
HARRIS
site , Harri s
earned his undergraduate degree from Harding
in 1979 before going on to earn
his Masters in Philosophy in 1987
from Syracuse University in New
York. Harris said h e enjoyed his
time at Harding.
"Harding was one of the few
p laces a bout which it can be
truthfully said that the whole

was1better than the parts'," H arris
said. "The whole experience was
very faith -nurturing."
Harris is currently workin g
towards a Ph.D. at Syracuse.
Junior Erin Cooley, English
major, said she attended last year's
seminar with speaker Jerry Bowling and found it beneficial.
Cooley said she hoped to get new
ideas from the seminar and learn
new ways to reach child ren. She
was an intern fo r the children 's
ministry at Downtown Church of ·
Christ last summer a nd said she
hopes to eventually teach English
at the college level.
·
"Maybe by the time I get my
doctorate, these children·that I'ni
learning how to work wit h will be
in college," Cooley said. "I can
learn now how to communicate
with them later." a
CLARIFICATION:
·I
The boot .camp mentioned in "Military:
image tainted by rape, mistreatment":
mthe March 31 Bison is affiliated '
with the Florida Department of Law '
Enforcement.
----.

Hoggard Team
We've grown to serve you better!
Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell
your current property, we can help! Go to our Web site,

268-9000

www.hoggardteam.com, and use our mortgage

Carryout or Delivery

calculator, browse ALL the active listings in the area,

Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

get stats and facts about Searcy and much more!

/1
New team member,
Tish Pace
t
Phil's Cell: (501) 593-1700
Judy's Cell: (501) 593-1 800
Tish's Cell: (501) 593-0262
office: (501) 268-3335

H(}fifs.·

Judy and Phil

w eb: www.hoggardteam .com
e-mail: judy@hoggardteam.com

~

Oub~!ty
Rcsulti..
O\it!>t;inJini:

RE I MAX Advantage

Wed .-Fri .... . 10 a.m. - 5 p.

Sat ... .. ....... 10 a.m. -4 p.m.
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NEWS
Bands find spiritual
satisfaction in music

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Freshman Brian Gross rakes leaves in a downtown alley March 29 during Harding University's fifth annual Day of Service sponsored by the
Student Association. More than 700 Harding students participated in the day, volunteering with clubs or friends to give back to the community by
doing yard work, picking up trash, volunteering at schools, visiting a hospice and cleaning up Camp Wyldewood.

Religious freedom challenged
Issues ofrelationship between religi.on, government surround Christian convert case
"They believe they're following directions interference doesn't make problems
in the Shariah law, which is separate disappear," Bacon said. "There are
from the Quran and regulates events of still angry, religious fundamentalists
An Afghan man was formally gran~~d ,0,<#)y,life,. Tpe judges of Sharja,fi law.[in iI;l AfgJ1SlJli~t~IJ.." . ,.
~.
asylum in Italy March 30 after being ~ Afghanistan] made the judgement.that ,.. · Shawn Daggett, assec1ateprofessor
arrested in his home country for being [Rahrnan] was an apostate from Islam of Biblej said, historically speaking,
a Christian, according to a March 30 and therefore subject to death."
governments should not intervene in
Associated Press article.
Hogan said in most places where ways that equate their interests with
Abdul Rahman, 41, conIslam reigns, it governs dress, Christianity.
verted to Christianity 16
"This [situation]
food, education and all aspects
"In the short run, the intervention
years ago while he was a
shows that U.S.
oflife.
of the U.S. government may secure an
medical aid worker for an interference doesn't
DaleManor,associateprofes- individual's freedom," Daggett said.
international nongovernmake problems
sor of archeology and Bible, said "[But], in the long run, future Christian
mental organization, the
disappear."
a common misunderstanding missions [could] be associated with the
article reported.
exists about what constitutes political stances and interests of the
His faith was recently
EVAN BACON,
freedom of religion in many government."
discovered during investisophomore
countries.
Daggett said all governments should,
gations for a custody battle
"Throughout many of the however, do all they can to encourage
for his children, according
countries in the Middle East, freedom of religion worldwide, and not
to a March 29 AP report. Rahman was and probably elsewhere, the statement just for Christians.
heldinprisonforrejectinglslam,anact willbemadethattheyhavefreedomof
Junior Alexis Gentry said it is not
some Afghan laws interpret as worthy religion," Manor said. "What that usually the United States' place to force other
of death.
means is that if one is of a particular countries to accept its ideas of religious
Theconseivativeandclericaljudiciary's religious belief already, it is not legal ' freedoms.
"Maybe the best way to have religious
differing interpretations of the Afghan to persecute him or her."
constitution caused uncertainty about
President Bush pressed Afghanistan's freedom around the world is to exercise
what sentence Rahman should receive, president, Hamad Karzai, to handle the it in 01.,1r own country as an example,"
a March 27 CNN report said. The case case democratically and to take into ac- Gentry said.
was dismissed by Afghan courts on counttheprincipleofreligiousfreedom,
Junior Sean Nine said freedom of
March 27.
according to a March 22 CNN report.
religion is irrelevant for the mission
ChargesweredroppedagainstRahman
Sophomore Evan Bacon said he field, although it would be favorable if
due to lack of evidence and suspicions of thinks the Muslim clerics should respect more democratic reforms took place in
mental illness, along with heavy pressure how a democratic country works since Afghanistan. Nine visited Afghanistan
from the United States and other nations, Afghanistan now democratically elects for two weeks in June 2005, teaching
the March 29 article reported.
its leaders.
· an English class through a non-denomiGordon Hogan, Harding missionary in
"Ifthey were a purely Muslim country, national aid organization.
residence, has visited Afghanistan four if that's what they voted and agreed on,
"[Afghans] need Christ just as much
times since 1961 while he and his family then I could understand someone sup- as we do," Nine said. "It is possible to
were doing mission workinPakistan. He porting this severe penalty of death," be a missionary there. It isn't crazy or
said Afghanistan is governed not only Bacon said.
suicide. I want to share in my hope
by their constitution, but also a body of
But the dispute shows that U.S. in- with them."
law called the Shariah.
tervention has limited capacity to effect
Nine said the government is not re"The Islam we're primarily subjected a larger change, he said.
ally the problem, but rather the radical
to today is radical Islam," Hogan said.
"This [situation] shows that U.S. culture. c
KRISTIN KELLEY
student reporter
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Ads with
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top student
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Your dad will love getting a .bill
from us because he will know
that we took good care of you.

a
(And you didn't have to worry about the money!)

drums for "I Am Switzerland"
CONTINUED from Page 1
with Carr on guitar and vocals
Being in a band has been
and junior Ben Simpson on
beneficial for Condolora by
bass.
providing a venue for perMedders said it is difficult
forming his music, as well as
playing in multiple bands but
granting him a way to grow
well worth the effort.
spiritually, he said.
''It's hard to get everything done
"I've gotten to become good
friends with three Christian guys and get my priorities straight,"
and we have a blast together," Medders said. "Taking 17 hours
Condolora said. "However, we of school, keeping up with allihe
don't lose sight of our faith. You bands I'm in and a lot of studio
can read it in the lyrlcs to our · recording sessions in NashVille' ' •
songs, and we hope you can see - I have that to keep up With.
But I like it so m uch that it's
it as we play on stage."
Scruggs also said being in worth it, even though it takes
"Goodbye, Design" has enhanced up a lot of time."
One band, "Sweet Action,"
his faith.
formed
this year and is com"I get to play with Christian
prised
of
junior Seth Daggett
guys that love having a good time,
on
lead
guitar,
vocals and piano;
but a good time that is able to be
had within my Christian walk," his brother, freshman J eremy
Daggett, on drums;
Scruggs said. "Playing
with other bands that "Harding students freshman Brandon
have Christians in them, have been receptive Burcham on lead
seeing that there are and encouraging in vocals and rhythm
other guys out there the whole process guitar; graduate
with the same inter- [of forming a band]." student Chris Casey
on rhythm guitar and
ests as myself, coming
SETH DAGGffi,
vocals; junior James
together and making
junior
Brown on bass guimusic kind of gives
tar
and sophomore
me chills every time
Rebekah Slagle on
I think about it."
"Goodbye, Design" is cur- fiddle.
Burcham said they started a
rently working on a demo CD
and will be performing at a band to add a little excitement .
popular small venue April 13 to their lives, and being in
band has not been a big strain
in Little Rock.
on
their schedules.
Two other bands on campus
"We
have written some origiare "Cheyenne Medders" and
"I Am Switzerland;" freshman nals, but we play mostly covers
Will Medders has his hand in · because everyone knows them,"
Burcham said. "We don't really
both.
Medders provides drums and practice often, so it's not a drain
vocals for "Cheyenne Med9.ers" on our time, but if we have an
alongside his brothers: Harding upcoming show, we like to play
graduate Cheyenne Medders on for about two or three hours the
guitar and vocals and sophomore day before."
Daggett said the Harding
Carson Medders on guitar and
bass. Junior Jesse Carr, on gui- atmosphere has provided many
tar and vocals,' and sophomore performance opportunities.
"Harding students have been
Josh Stauter, on piano and bass,
receptive and encouraging in
complete the band.
J i' 'Cheyenne Medders-'~will be· ,the.whole process [of forming
touring western U.S. cities later a hand]," Daggett said.
His brother, Jeremy, agreed,
this summer," Medders said.
and
said having a familiar audi"The dates and cities haven't
ence
is fun.
been scheduled yet; we're trying
"You get to see people from
to get situated with each other's
summer schedules. Cheyenne's Harding in the crowd, [and] it
album is coming out within the makes you want to be better,"
next couple of months, so when Daggett said. "Having friends
that happens, we'll be able to from Harding [at the shows]
makes you want to [perform
move forward."
better]."
c
Will Medders also provides

a
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Roughing it in the great outdoors
ANDREW DORSEY
student reporter

H

arding students have
found many ways to
entertain themselves on
the weekends, but camping is one activity usually
overlooked.
Arkansas is known a s t h e
"Natural State," and many opportunities exist to get in touch
with nature.
"I have been camping at least
once a semester," senior Amber
Huston said. "I would recommend
it to anyone. It's great to get away
from campus for a weekend and

live out in the beauty that Arkansas
has to offer."
Many Arkansas state parks
are located near Searcy and have
camping facilities available, often
with activities geared towards
nature.
Jacksonport State Park is about
an hour and 15 minutes from
Searcy on Arkansas Highway 69,
just north of Newport. The park
has museums, the original 1872
Jacksonport courthouse and the
nearby Mary Woods No. 2 sternwheel paddleboat, creating a
historic journey for tourists. This
park also has a swimming beach,
the Tunstall Riverwalk Trail and

campsites available.
Lake Frierson State Park is
located approximately 10 miles
north of Jonesboro on Arkansas
Highway 141. Lake Frierson is
known for its fishing and is equipped
with a marina containing fishing
boats, kayaks and pedal boats for
rent. This park also has hiking
trails and $9 campsites.
Another Arkansas state park
known for its fishing opportunities is Lake Charles State Park.
Lake Charles has a great variety
of fish, including bass, crappie,
bream and catfish, according
to the Lake Charles State Park
Web site.
This park's other activities
consist of swimming, walking
trails, a boat launch ramp and,
ofcourse, camping. Lake Charles
has 61 campsites available ranging from $15.50 to their $70
opportunity to rent an RV.
Halfway between Searcy and
Memphis in the Arkansas city of
Wynne, Village Creek State Park
waits for visitors. Campers can
enjoy Crowley's Ridge distinctive land structure, according
to the Village Creek State Park
Web site. Many activities are
available at the second largest
park in land area in the Arkansas
state parks system.
Horseback riding is very
popular at Village Creek, which
has more than 20 miles ofhorse
20

trails, according to the Web site.
This park also has activities for
sport enthusiasts as well, including
a baseball diamond and driving
ranges.
A marina has fishing boats,
pedal boats and solo or tandem
kayaks available for rent, as well
as 96 campsites priced as low as
$15.50.
While camping, junior Greg
papks said he enjoys-taking time to
reflect on God's creation and the
· serenity of the open outdoors.
"We always put in some devotional time," Parks said. "We
really try to take advantage of
being away from everything for
a few days."
Parks said camping is a great
activity for students that doesn't
cost too much.
"All you really have to pay for
is food," Parks said. "But, as guys,
we gQ through a lot of food in a
weekend."
An advantage of the Arkansas
State Park System is their Web
site. Those interested can find
information about each of the
parks and what it has to offer at
www.arkansasstateparks.com.
The Web site also allows viewers
to book a campsite online.
Whether an experienced
outdoorsmen or straight from
the city, camping offers a unique ·
weekend experience that won't
break the bank. a
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Juniors Mason Binns and Jonathan Blansett set up camp with friend Chris Swearingen.f>.s the "Natural State,"
Arkansas offers several sites for camping and other outdoor activities, induding Greers Feny and Lake Frierson State
Park.

Telling ghost stories
..
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MATT CHERRY
contributor
student reporter

Name: Rita Stilwell
Occupation: Secretary of
academic affairs
lime at Harding: Ten years
and 10 months - "It's like
home," Stilwell said. "I went
to school here in the 70s."
Past Occupation: Secretary
to the assistant deans
Enjoys: Working outside
in her yard
Spouse: Charles
Children: Nathan, Jared
and Anna
To the students: "Don't
think of Harding as temporary. When you leave here,
you will think back and miss
this place and your friends,
because the friends you make
here won't ever be the same
out there."

A

glance at Harding shows students on the front
lawn playing Frisbee, people eating biscuits in
the Student Center after chapel and professors
lecturing to their classes. A closer look reveals
a network of individuals working to create a
functioning university. Staff members of Harding
work behind the scenes every day to ensure the needs
. of the students, faculty and other staff are met.
The members of the Bison staff would1ike to take
this opportunity to show our appreciation for these
individuals and t:p.e i:est of the Harding staff for devoting their time and efforts making the activities
on campus run smoothly.

Name: Van L. Vallery
Occupation: Day shift.leading man, housekeeping and maintenance
Time at Harding: Two years
Past Occupation: Truck driver for 42 years - "I've been all over the United
States," Vallery said. "In fact, I owned my own company. When I retired, I
sold [my company] to the company it was leased on."
Enjoys: Working in his tool shed, relaxing after a long day of work
Spouse: Carol
To the students: "I really enjoy working around you all."

Name: Paula Langston
Occupation: Secretary of admissions
Time at Harding: Seven and a half years
Past Occupation: Taught preschool at Kurtis Kindergarten
in Searcy
Enjoys: Taking care of her family and exercising
Spouse: Doug
Children: Clint and Anna
To the students: "Enjoy your time here because it will be
,
over before you know it." '

Name: Kathy Wynn
Occupation: Secretary to the assistant deans
Time at Harding: One year - 'Tm sure God moved us here," Wynn
said. "But we didn't know that at the time."
Past Occupation: Manager at Natural State Federal Credit Union in
Searcy
Spouse: Dwain
Childre n: Logan and Traci
To the students: "Enjoy it while you are here, because the real world is
not as easy as Harding."
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Dark album sheds
light on solo artist
ZACH FONVILLE
student reporter

I

CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Patrons sip their drinks and catch up on homework April 5 at the Underground cafe, Searcy's newest coffeehouse. The Underground cafeoffers coffee drinks
with names suchas "Marilyn Monroe" and "Bono," sandwiches, smoothies and a 5 percent college student discount.

Underground uncovered
ment. With witty names like
Underground is filled with
"Marilyn Monroe" (blond)
Harding students and the occasional band, which means
and "Bono" (Irish Cream
ere's a new latte in
and white chocolate),
the place can get
noisy.
town. The Underground the taste would have
cafe is the trendy, spato be exceptional.
If one feels
cious new coffee shop
Although I am a fan
in Searcy.
of anything Irish
On my first visit to the
Cream, I still found
__,;important in a
cafe, I was in awe of the
the coffee less than
amount of free space. This
perfect. It was a little DON GAINESfThe Bison coffee s op, the
• •. -. Undergr nd is
plaee is notthe a¥ rage s
too sweet, and not
square-foot coffeehouse
strong.enough.
not for them. I personally am
many are accustomed to;
But students will be happy fond of the ambience; I feel
to hear the Underground
it adds to the "Underground"
offers plenty of room for
homework, a nice long talk
does offer a 5 percent college theme.
The second
or even a few rounds of Uno. discount, which can give a
level is a great
If you're a "social" coffee
little extra cash towards the
chocolat e-covered coffee
drinker like me, this place is
idea for customers who want to
beans. I've had many
definitely for
you. I found
chocolate covered cof- get a better view
of the stage,
it very easy to
fee beans in my day,
relax there.
and these are the tops. and gives the
They have
The shop's most
Underground a
board games,
popular sandwich
cozier feel.
card games
- the chicken salad
The Underand countless
wrap - is well worth
ground also
magazines
DON GAINESfThe Bison the trip, the smoothhas a children's
ies are so-so, but the friendly room for paravailable. If you're a deep
thinker and like to sit back
service makes up for it.
ents who might
need a coffee
and observe, check out the
If you prefer quiet coffee
break while the
random pieces of garage sale shops, where you can sip
N
art scattered around the cafe. chai and think, don't visit the kids tag along.
If you're in the
Underground at night. After
The coffee is not quite as
Friends Prorefreshing as the environclasses and homework, the
ESTER ALEGRIA
student reporter

C ~ :.~;~ti~~-

gram and need a break from
all the fun, maybe you should
stop by for a cup o' joe and
start a puzzle with your little
btiddy.
Overall, the Underground's atmosphere is
great; it's spacious, affordable and cozy. It's the perfect
place to hang out with
friends, share a few laughs
and play a few rounds of
Monopoly. The Underground
is nice, but if you want gourmet coffee, try searching at
street-level. a

E. Race St.

+

'm proposing a new
national day of observance. "Thank Canada
Day"soundsgood.The
day would be dedicated
to thanking Canada for its
many contributions to our
modern suburban lives;
first of which - on my list,
at least - is their contribution of spectacular musicians. I'm not talking about
Alanis or Celine Dion. I'm
talking about the fascinating Neko Case . .
I'm not going off the
deep end here - or maybe
I am and it's just that
everyone who listens to
Neko goes off the deep end.
Either way, the deep end is
a pleasant place to be. As
an illustration of where the
deep end lies: on a normal
day, I'm a post-punk/ progrock/new-wave fanatic with
leanings towards electronica and EBM.
In previous years I would
have scoffed at anyone who
told me I would willingly
listen to,
much less
enjoy, an
alt-country artist,
no matter
how good
he or she
was. To
write a
glowing
article for
a student
newspaper and actually
sing its praises, though,
would have been out of the
question.
Yet, here I am.
Neko's new album,
"Fox Confessor Brings the
Flood," released in late February, is the 5th in a series
of stunning solo albums.
Her work as a singer has
always been stunning, but
her solo albums are her
crowning achievements.
For those wanting a comparison relative to other
artists, think Jenny Lewis
or Rilo Kiley mixed with
some traditional Patsy
Cline and a hint of magic,
all garnished with a sprig of
dark humor.
For those who have
never heard of Neko Case
before, do not start with
"Fox Confessor." Start with
her 2002 release, "Blacklisted." I say this because
"Fox Confessor" is not the
strongest in her repertoire, though my opinion

is completely biased, and
anyone with any sense of
taste should form their own
opinions. On this issue I
hold my ground, though,
and will stand by my recommendation. I do have
supporting arguments.
Clocking in at a mere 38
minutes, it seems the main
complaint I have for this
album is length. ,
I want more.
The only other complaint
I have to include is this
album doesn't have the
instantaneous attraction
that is encased in "Blacklisted." While it is attractive
and ultimately exceedingly
rewarding, it fails to really
express its sheer musical
importance the first time
through. It might take two
listens; three, if you're not
paying attention. For those
who have experienced the
wonders ofNeko's previous albums, however, "Fox
Confessor" does·not disappoint.
Neko's signature dark
ballads, her traditional
western backbone, her
gospel underpinnings and
the tangible
atmosphere of
her previous
albums are all
here in full force
and culminate iri
tracks like "Fox
Confessor Brings
The Flood" and
"Margaret Vs.
Pauline." The
lyrics are easily the star of
this show, as they always
have been, with clever stories and references providing the underpinnings of
each song.
The album is not a mere
1
rehash of her previous
work. It's a progression.
j
It takes chances where
previous albums did not.
This album feels more like
contemporary indie than
any of her previous work,
yet she has maintained the
true integrity of her album,
her music and her western
influences without compromise.
Calling her music altcountry is almost a disservice, given the state of
today's alt-country scene.
Folk is too broad a term,
though, and indie is equally
misleading. The only label
that can adequately pinpoint this album may be the
term "astonishing."
That sounds about right
tome. a
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am going to make a bold
statement. I think it's time to
go back to having only three
channels on television.
Some may recoil in horror
at the idea that they won't be able
to watch the Home Decor channel
or reruns of "Moesha," but you
don't need either of those things. I
realized this the other night when I
watched a cable program about the
red carpet show at the Oscars. Here,
I was, an alleged grown-up, listening
to Joan Rivers and her daughter
argue for an hour over whether
Charlize Theron's poofy black dress
was or was not too much.
"There has to be a better life," I
thought to myself, as I flipped over
to catch the last five minutes of "The
Beverly Hillbillies."
But that's not even the main
reason why I yearn for the days of
more limited 1V choices. I have had
it with 24-hour news. There was a
time not too long ago when the news
was on for 30 minutes at 6 p.m., and
again for 30 minutes at 10 p.m.
Then "Good Morning America"
came along and TV producers began
to get greedy. "If we can tell them
news at 7 a.m.," they thought, "why
can't we tell them more news at 8?"
Then someone had to go and
invent cable, which is just what
those news execs had always
dreamed of. Now, instead of there
being a beginning and an end to the
news broadcast, the folks at CNN,
FOX, MSNBC and C-SPAN could tell
us news all day, every day, forever.
What no one is willing to admit,
of course, is that there really isn't
enough important stuff happening
around the world every day to fill
24 hours of news. This explains why
the all-day news networks have to
squeeze every ounce of drama from
every single event. Let me give you

Democratic strategist James
Carville. Mr. Carville, how do you
MICHAEL CLAXTON
respond to the professor?"
JAMES CARVILLE: "Dr.
Periwinkle doesn't know what he's
talking about. If the witness is
wearing glasses, it's easy to mistake
blue for brown. But let's get down to
the real issue here. The right-wing
media is jumping all over this story
because they think the criminal's
eyes are blue. And what is the color
There really isn't enough
of the group of states that went for
important stuff happening
Kerry in 2004? Blue. So the clear
around the world every day to
implication is you think all bluestate Democrats are criminals. And
fill 24 hours of news.
everyone knows George Bush hates
bllie-eyed people ... "
FOX NEWS ALERT: "I hate to
an example:
interrupt, but we have breaking
FOX NEWS ALERT: "We've
information again."
taking you live to the site of that
SHERIFF: "We have a correction.
convenience store robbery in
The witness says she may be wrong
Dubuque, Iowa, where an eyewitness about the eye color of the suspect. It
has just come forward to say that the could have been green."
suspect had blue eyes. Let's listen in
FOX NEWS: "This is a major
to Sheriff Bill Smith as he speaks to
break in the case, and we're going
the press."
to go now via satellite to Kermit
SHERIFF: "We are now looking
the Frog. Kermit, you have a lot of
for a suspect with blue eyes. That's
experience with being green."
all I can say at this point because
KERMIT: "It's not easy."
this is an ongoing investigation."
FOX NEWS: "What do you think
FOX NEWS: "We'rejoined in
the suspect is feeling right now?"
the studio now by Professor Fred
KERMIT: "He's probably
Periwinkle of Columbia Online
wondering if there's anything else on
University. Dr. Periwinkle has
cable."
written a book on the color blue.
That clip lasted a little under 12
·What can you tell us about this
minutes. Only 23 hours, 48 minutes
situation based on your expertise?"
and two seconds left to fill. But don't
DR. PERIWINKLE: "I think
worry, Greta Van Susteren stayed
we can say with confidence that
on this story for eight weeks, until
the suspect's eyes were either
it was finally revealed there was no
blue or green, but not brown. In
robbery after all. But if you see a
my experience, it is possible for a
suspicious suspect with bluish-green
witness to get blue and green mixed
eyes and a poofy dress, tell Charlize I
up, but less than 8 percent of people said hello. a
will mistakenly say brown is blue."
MICHAEL CLAXTON is an assistant professor of
FOX NEWS: "In order to be
English and may be contacted at mclaxtci1@
fair and balanced, let's hear from
harding.edu.
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Plenty of friends, plenty of time and attention to go around

0

ne to 10. One is the number
of distinct social groups I
had in high school, and 10 is
the number that I have now.
I define each distinct social
group as a collection of individuals
that have a singular identity and that
do not overlap too much.
In high school, my social group
was a number of friends that went to
both church and school with me. In
college, my social groups take many
different forms, from my social club
to a close group of classmates to a
completely different group of people
I eat lunch with everyday.
So the question comes up: Is
it better to have more groups of
friends or fewer?
During high school, the one core
group of six friends I had was more
than adequate to let me feel socially
fulfilled. This was the type of group I
did everything with - ate lunch with
at school, played frisbee with on the
weekends, went to church camp with
in the summer, made funny movies
with on New Year's Eve.
Even now that I'm in the middle
of college, I still have close ties
with these friends, despite how
life has taken us in many different
directions. A deep connection
was made that refuses to die with
distance or time.
As a freshman, I decided I was
going to try out as many groups as I
ould: social club, intramural soccer,
Spring Sing, club sports, poetry
club, HUDCup, World Missions

NATHAN SHANK

Guest
Space
The intimacy of friendships
isn't completely determined
by how much time we put into
them.
Workshop committee - after all, the
more the better, right?
Intuitively, we think that more
is more, that the more friends we
have, the better our social life is.
If I can interact with more people,
I'll have more chances for deep
relationships, not to mention more
diversity among my friends, so it's
easy to think more is better, but is
this necessarily true?
One issue that surfaces with
regard to h aving several social
groups is that with more friends,
we lose intimacy with those friends
because we are forced to spread our
time and attention among them.
As I think on the friends I have
now, I wonder if they will be the
same kind oflasting friendships I
made in high school. Every time

I try to imagine they won't last, I
cannot accept it. This is because
the intimacy of friendships isn't
completely determined by how much
time we put into them.
Have you ever met someone with
whom you connected immediately?
It may be a rare occasion, but some
people have natural tendencies to
become intimate friends easily.
People are different, and
personalities connect in various
ways. Even if you spend all your
time nurturing friendships among
one group of friends, you may not
get as close to them as you might
have wanted to, simply because your
personality doesn't mesh with theirs,
because you don't have the right
"chemistry."
So which is better, more groups
or fewer? Is it more fulfilling to have
10 social groups or just one? Should
I drop most of my friends to focus
on a few, or should I try to expand to
meet even more people?
I think the answer to these
questions is that neither option is
exclusive. Yes, stronger friendships
may be garnered by focusing time
and effort on a few, but at the same
time, having many social groups of
friends does not preclude having
many intimate friends. So in the
end, yes, less is more, but also, more
is not necessarily less. a

NATHAN SHANK is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at nshank@
harding.edu.

ecently, I opened up the Christian Chronicle and saw an advertisement for Harding. This
ad said something like, "Won.
derful things are happening at
Harding!" Below were several photos
of bulldozers, cranes and hard hats.
Wonderful things are happening
here, but do we define them by our
buildings? Shouldn't we have photos of students praying and of Bible
classes? What is the real focus and
emphasis of our university?
Before I go.on, let me be clear
about what I am not saying. I realize many buildings and programs on
campus need or have needed updated
facilities. In general, I do not believe
we should hinder progress. All organisms and institutions must grow and
change.
Furthermore, I am not an economics major, and I don't know all the ins
and the outs of making a university
work financially. However, as still
more construction surrounds us, I
feel like someone needs to ask some
questions.
Those who have been here for several years may be shocked when they
think about what campus was like
when they came and what it is like
now. We have gotten so much bigger
so quickly! The issue is not limited to
buildings.
Every year, like most universities,
we boast about
the increased
enrollment.
By adding
Whenever
brick and
the univermortar, are
sity presents
an update on
we making
future plans, it
education
includes sevand life on
eral new degree
programs.I
campus
look at this
better?
explosion of
growth, and I
start to question if we are
making some mistakes.
I grew up near a small Church of
Christ-affiliated college. Over the
years, finances caused that school to
. ,'
make a decision: Grow or shut the
doors. They grew. In order to do this,
they added programs and recruited
a much more diverse student body.
As time went on, it was a place that I
wanted to be around less. The Christian distinctiveness was fading.
Where is all of Harding's enrollment growth coming from? I don't
think Churches of Christ have seen
an explosion of youth. That means
either Harding is taking away from
our sister institutions, or we are opening ourselves to a wider theological
perspective than that of traditional
Churches of Christ. Such a shift may
not be a bad thing. However, as we
grow, are we adding more Christian
students of some kind, or are we
drawing in agnostics from the outside? If we become less Christian, I
am afraid the environment that drew
me to Harding will die.
Is a bigger campus a better campus? By adding brick and mortar, are
we making education and life on campus better? When we spend so much
attention on externals, I fear that
internal issues like academic integrity,
scholarly research, spiritual life and
student debt may be ignored.
Christian people and Christian
institutions are called to be distinct.
Most universities grow just to grow.
This growth is part of the American
ideals of economics and self-interest.
I want to call students, faculty and
administration to consider our direction. Why are we doing what we are
doing? Do we have a purpose for all of
this growth, and is that purpose building up the kingdom of God?
These questions may have been
ariswered by administration in their
planning, but I would like to see those
answers made explicit to us.
The questions I raise are ones of
stewardship. Millions of dollars and
thousands of hours are going into all
of the growth on campus. However,
bigger is not always better. Harding
has been entrusted with a rich history
and a set of resources. Let us be good
stewards of them. c

CALEB BORCHERS is a guest columnist for the
Bison and may be contacted at caborchers@
harding.edu.
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Food for all

REBECCA KING

The King's
Court

Second Harvest serves surprising number ofAmerican hungry
OUR VIEW
We in the
United
States live
in a land
where the
resources
feel
unlimited.

I

f you walk through the doors of our Searcy WalMart and look to your right, you'll see a wall covered
in paper circles proclaiming the names of people
who have donated to America's Second Harvest, an
organization to feed hungry people in the United
States.
Second Harvest, according to its Web site, www.
secondharvest.org, distributes more than two billion
pounds of food to soup kitchens, food shelves, emergency
relief and other organizations, helping to feed more
than 25 million people in 2005, including nine million
children.
When we think of children who don't get enough to eat,
commercials for organizations that relieve international
starvation come to mind, commercials that show children
with sad eyes and distended bellies. The extremity of
their situation convicts us: If we delay a moment, those
children might die.
By contrast, we in the United States live in a land
where the resources feel unlimited. Our public buildings
are littered, for example, with water fountains, a device
that allows you to have a drink without the paper waste
of a disposable cup, but by tradeoff wastes a great deal
of the water that passes through it. It doesn't matter how
far you sink your face into the stream; you can't swallow
fast enough to drink all the water that flows past you. But
it's not all that important to you to catch every drop: You
could hold the button down all day, and the water would
never stop running. '
And so it is with all our resources. You go to the
cafeteria and by habit fill your tray with more food than ·
you're likely to eat, and then you throw away whatever
doesn't taste good to you. It's the American way, to gather

Survivors
create their
silver lining

more than you can use of any given resource and either to
throw away the excess or, if it won't spoil or decay, to let
it catch dust in your closet.
Especially as college students, the unavailability of
resources is not a daily reality to us. Anything we can
think of, we can have, despite our snickering excuses
of, "I can't afford it; I'm a poor college student." For
example, any amount of information we want is open to
us with minimal effort; anything we want to eat or any
amount of gas we need for a road trip, we can find a way
to make it happen. _
Yet in this land of abundance, 25 million people last
year, including nine million children, didn't have enough
to eat at some point and had to ask for help. Poverty is
nearby, if you have the motivation and the courage to
look for it. It's not as extreme as the poverty portrayed in
the commercials with the sad-eyed children, nor is it as
overt.
In most towns, if you want to feed the hungry, you
have to know where to look for them: They keep their
plight quiet, maybe for the sake of not being humiliated
by people who do have free access to all the resources.
Though the hunger in the United States usually isn't
as extreme as in the commercials for international
relief organizations, it is just as real and worthy of our
consideration.
Go to the caf and fill your stomach. It doesn't help the
poverty situation for you not to eat enough. But keep
in mind that you have reason to be grateful for the food
and other resources around you, and keep in mind that
hunger exists even within the neighborhoods of Searcy.
It's everywhere, but it requires your looking for it. Don't
be blind. a
'

W

An unholy indulgence
Occasional laissez-faire extravagance threatens Christian ideals

S

tarbucks. Toyota. General
Electric. March's Fortune
magazine showcases these
American corporations
as 2005's "Most Admired
Companies."
As I was thumbing through
the issue while at work March
22, I found myself captivated and
impressed by the innovativeness,
resourcefulness and message of
compassion these companies
market: Starbucks pays its Latin
American coffee-growing farmers
close to a living wage, Toyota's
Prius has revolutionized the
"green" approach to car manufacturing and G.E. has introduced
new L.E.D. lights that save energy
and reduce overhead costs.
Deciding it would be personally
resourceful to get back to my job
of vacuuming the Olen Hendrix
instead of slobbering idealistically
over politically progressive corporations, I started to lay the magazine aside. But as I did, a glossy
advertisement for Johnnie Walker
Blue on the back cover distracted
me. (Johnnie Blue is $250 scotch.)
As I searched the other pages,
wondering how the benefactors
of these admirable corporations
spend their money, I eventually
found no more than two ads for

ROBIN CROCKER

Guest
Space
Do I think I'm free to seek
indulgence because my life is
generally productive?
charities and at least 20 various
others for Mercedes-Benz, Ralph
Lauren Polo and Abercrombie
and Fitch. Their message to me
seemed clear: Be responsible and
behave admirably with what you
produce, but go your own way
with what you consume.
Troubled because of the apparent laissez-faire attitude toward
extravagance, later that night I
talked with my friend Matt, an
information technology and business major. He volunteered that
he often struggles with cynicism
about the behavior of some people
in business.
"I had a big problem working
concessions at a theater, because

the stuff is so overpriced," he told
me. I think what he experienced
has a lot to do with our price-blind
tendencies as consumers; the
more we tend to ignore price tags,
the less likely we are to care about
where our $2-49 is going.
But what's so bad about an
occasional indulgence? Probably
nothing. The sad truth, though,
is that the "occasional" element
has drifted entirely out of the
question, and luxury has become
licentious.
I'd like to think Christians
are relatively iminune to these
temptations of focusing too much
on money and buying things they
don't need, because I like to think
that I am relatively immune to it.
I'd like to think I fully agree with
the interpretation of 1 Timothy 2
that Christians are not meant to
serve the desires of the flesh.
But when I open my mailbox next Thursday, all I'll really
care about is whether or not the
numbers on my bluish-gray paper
rectangle will be high enough to
warrant an extra $50 of DCB.
Many will say that it is "business as usual" to buy without restraint based on our current needs
and that it is unfair to complain
about well-rehearsed, relatively

undisputed business practices
which are fully legal. And they're
the same'practices that all the "admirable" companies use to pay for
their social welfare programs ... so
what am I really concerned about?
Well, not unlike Reese Roper, I
see giants in this land. Our houses
are being haunted by the ghost
,,
of Adam Smith. I want answers
to incisive questions about the
morality of these practices, and I
cannot roll over and die in the face
of what is easy and practical.
As we're learning to adapt and
be a part of the "real world," we all
have the freedom to choose.
Do I think I'm free to seek
indulgence because my life is generally productive? Or am I bound
by responsibility to follow the
radical demand that Jesus asked
of the rich young man - to sell
everything he owned and give it to
the poor?
That is my daily struggle. I
can only pray that the Christian
readers here, and the readers of
Fortune, Christian or otherwise,
are also struggling to be just as
radical. a
ROBIN CROCKER is a guest columnist for the
Bison. He may be contacted at rcrocker@
harding.edu.

• ••
In response to the latest Bison poll,
"Do you think New Orleans will
ever fully recover from the Katrina
devastation?", 60 percent of voters
said they do, while 40 percent said
they don't. Visit the Bison's Web
site to vote in this week's poll: Does
Spring Sing affect your academic life?
Results will be reported in the April 14
issue of the Bison.
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More stories

Club process altered,

reactions .vary

• Standalone photos
• 'Flying daggers' review
• sis guy' big mouth
• Incident makes It
difficult for cops to

The social dub process is on the verge of
si.gnifkant changes, including the
elimination of Induction Wee\:: and the
Induction RcviL"W Team, .said officials at an
Jntcr-Clu.h Council nll'eting April.26.

receive respect

,

en they watched their 11month-old grandchild that
night, I'm sure they were
roud, loving grandparnts. I'm sure they played
with little hands, kissed little cheeks
and heard little sounds of happiness.
I'm sure they would have done anything they could have to keep their
pride and joy safe.
Tragically, they could not protect
their grandchild or themselves from
the tornado that ripped through
Dyer County, Tenn. They were found
a short distance from the rubble that
was their home.
I traveled with Dr. Jack Shock,
professor of communications and
Red Cross public affairs specialist,
to Dyersburg, Tenn., April 3, the day
after the tornadoes.
I could go into a description of
the destruction I witnessed, the grief
I felt and the devastation I saw upon
·
every face, but
I won't . Nor
I don't know
will I launch
if Terry and
into a campaign
against the
his wife are
satellite trucks
Christians,
lining the road,
but they
their cameras focused on
definitely
catching every
have a
tear, every sad
story.
ministry.
Instead, I'm
going to tell
you about Terry, Maria, Karlee, the
electric company and the hope that
arises when good people set about a
task and work to make things better,
work to make their own silver lining.
Terry is a Red Cross volunteer
gu.!
.9~~phis, Tenn. He and his
1
wife drove an emergencyresponS'e''"Vehicle (imagine an ambulance11 •
stocked with food and drinks instead
of medical equipment) around Dyer
County, passing out bags of chips,
bottles of water and anything else
they could offer. They never asked
. for money nor limited the amount of
food available to the tired vict1ms. I
don't know if Terry and his wife are
Christians, but they definitely have a
ministry.
Maria is a Red Cross board of
director member for the Dyersburg
chapter and had some of the strongest gumption I've ever seen. She
had just returned from offering a
box of food and water to the electrical workers down the street when
she heard that one of the television
crews there was not giving the Red
Cross any air time. She marched
over to them and took matters into
her own hands - nothing was going
to hinder her Red Cross' efforts if
she had her way.
By the time she reached them,
they were packing up to leave; lucky
for them, they were not in the middle of a broadcast, because Maria
would have made a special, uninvited guest appearance.
Karlee is an adorable, blonde 7year-old who helped her family as
they tried to salvage pieces of paper
and other possessions carried by
the tornado into a nearby field. It
was muddy and hot, yet Karlee ran
around happily picking up bits of papers and running to her mother with
her treasures. By the end of the day,
her clothes were plastered to her
small frame with mud and sweat;
she still grinned and munched on
the food she received from the ERV.
I was never able to meet the
workers from the electric company
- they were too busy, working tirelessly to restore power to the area
and replace the splintered, twisted telephone poles with thick steel
ones. They worked from morning to
dusk, never breaking, always moving
down the long stretch of road to the
next pole.
The violent weather that swept
through Dyer County and neighbor
counties carved a path of destruction, but the people who remain are
sustaining a community of hope
through their hard work, their tears
and their commitment to rebuilding
their lives. a
REBECCA KING serves as the editor in chief for
the 2005-2006 Bison. She may be contacted
at rking@harding.edu or at 279-4471.
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roW111g,
ultimate
Frisbee organization gaining momentum
CHAD WEBBER
HEATHER BROWNING
student reporters

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison
Freshman Branson Bridges flicks the disc during practice April
4 at Harding Park. The Ultimate Frisbee organization is open to all
students.

The lTitimate Frisbee team, Apocalypse, will
compete in the Ozark sectional tournament
in Fayetteville, Ark., April 8-9 in hopes of
securing a spot in the regional tournament.
The Apocalypse must place in the top six
teams to continue to regionals, April 29-30
in Tulsa, Okla.
Since January, the men's Frisbee team
has competed in four tournaments and has
won 16 games. The Apocalypse is currently
ranked So out of 367 teams, according to the
Ultimate Players Association, the governing body for Ultimate Frisbee in the United
States and Canada.
Ultimate Frisbee is considered an organization on the Harding campus and is not
funded by the university. Each team member
is responsible for contributing to their share
of tournament entry fees, lodging and travel
cost, senior co-captain Whit.Jordan said.
The team typically tries to stay at a home
or church to cut back on cost.
Ultimate Frisbee is played on a field muchlike a football field, with seven players and
a high-tech plastic disc. To score, a player

S

must catch a pass in the opponent's end
zone. Any player may throw the disc in any
direction, but may not be in possession of
the disk for more than 10 seconds. While in
possession of the disk, the player must stop
running, but can pivot and pass to other
team members.
Unlike most sports, physical contact is
not permitted between players. This is a
self-officiating game, so players call their
own fouls. Any contact between players or
stepping out of the boundaries of the field
is considered a foul.
The level ofplay has continued to increase
since Apocalypse began attending tournaments, Jordan said.
"We have become a whole lot more serious, which some people like a lot, but some
people are intimidated or scared to come
out, I guess," Jordan said. "The skill level
increased a whole lot since we started going
to tournaments."
Members of the team are close on and
off the field, junior Daniel White said.
"We are pretty close; it's tile closest team
that I've ever been on, and I've been on a
lot of athletic teams," White said. " We hang
out together."
To the members ofthe team, tournaments

are about more than winning and losing.
They have become a way to involve other
teams in the act of prayer, White said.
"We pray after every game we have, and
we ask the opposing team members to pray
with us," White said. "A lot of the teams we
play ar e non-Christian. A lot of the Frisbee
world is surrounded with beer and alcohol.
There is usually a party at every tournament."
White said more members of Missouri
State University team have joined them in
their post-game prayer each time the two
teams have faced each other. The team was
approached by two MSU team members who
told them they specifically joined the team
to try and spread the word of God and that
their team members were finally beginning
to listen and learn more.
Due to the location of most tournaments,
the Ultimate Frisbee team lacks the crowd
support of many of Harding sports, White
said. The team is trying to host a tournament
in Searcy sometime next year to get more
people involved with the sport.
The team has open play at Harding Park
every Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p .m. for
those who are interested in learning more
about the game. C

Men's Baseball

CHELSEA ROBERSON/The Bison
Senior Michael Davis pitches during the April 1 game against Delta State. The Bisons lost the double-header, but swept Central Baptist April 4 in another double-header.

Think you know sports? Put your skills to the test in the Pizza Pro
Sports Challenge. Fill out the form below and pick this weeks winners. The
lucky sports guru who correctly picks the most winners will win two free
buffets with drinks from Pizza Pro. Just drop off your completed entry form
in the box n ext to the post office by curfew Friday. Good luck! !

Name
Box#
Phone#

MLB
Monday, April 10
_

Nationals @ Astros _, _

_ White Sox @ Tigers _

•11••1••
,.••••,,

Tuesday, April 11
Red Sox _
Rangers @ Angels _

_Blue Jays @

_

Tie Breaker:
Guess the final score of Sunday's men's baseball game
_ Harding vs. Christian Brothers _
Last week's winner: Stephen Crouch
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Coach, player reach career higl1!s with wins
MATT CHERRY
student reporter

As Harding's men's tennis
team rounds out their season,
one player and his coach accomplish the most impressive
records in their careers.
Sophomore Patrick Owens
remains undefeated, as ofApril
5, in doubles with a 13-0 record,
despite having four different
partners. Tennis head coach
David Elliott collected his 1,000
win April 4 at home during the
women's game. The men's team
marked the 1,001 win for Elliott
when they defeated Christian
Brothers soon after in all nine
matches.
The Intercollegiate Tennis
Association _said Elliott is the
fourth tennis coach in collegiate
history to rea.ch this highlight
in his.career.
"I had been aware that [the
1,000 win] }'l'as gradually slipping up," Elliott said. "I knew
there was a chance it could
happen, and as it got closer, I
felt it should occur."
When the win occurred, Elliott said it was more significant
than he had thought.
"Relief was the best way to
describe me," Elliott said. "I
had always put a lot of pressure on myself to prepare
the kids correctly, and when
other people started expecting
the [1,000] win, it puts more
pressure on you in a sense. I
was overwhelmed to say the
least."
Elliott played tennis for
Harding while a student, and
said he felt he had what it takes
to coach. His goal was to b e

successful at his job.
other, unlike a singles match
Elliott has indeed become where the players usually remain
successful, and in his 32nd toward the end of the court.
season at Harding, he has
"You're so close t o each
coached 30 winning seasons. oft1her and you're hitting it so
It is Elliott's 1sth year as the h.ard back and forth, it's real
ladies' tennis coach, and he intense and exciting, you have
has a combined career record got to keep your mind sharp,"
Oiwens said.
of 907-360.
Elliott's coaching led to the
Since arriving at Harding,
success of Owens' personal Owens saidhe adapted to a totally
best record. Owens said his different style of playing.
determination and Elliott's
"In junior and high school,
leadership keeps him hitting you just had guys trying to hit
hard in the game.
tJ.1e ball as hard as they could,
"It feels good to have
but in college you
the wins, but you can't
sometimes find
"It feels oood to
yourselfjust trying
stop there," Owens
have Um wins,
said. "You've got to
to hit the ball on
keep competing and but you 1;;an't stop the court," Owens
there.Yoru've got
giving it your best ."
said.
to
keep c.ompeting
Owens has played
In regards to
and givi1r1g it your
some singles matches,
his team, Owens
bu·st"
but finds doubles more
said he is confident
exciting.
they
will fini s h
PATRICH OWENS,
"It's a complet ely
strong.
soph1omore
different st r ategy,"
Elliott said the
Owens said. "Doubles
men are the third
involves'more attacking,
best team on the
your play is m ore aggressive west side of the Gulf South
and closer to the net."
Conference and has no doubt
Currently t eamed up with the men will play with all of
sophomore Enrique Mendoza, their might.
"We h ave to be realistic and
the pair h as gone 5-0 . Owens
said their success is due to give it what we got," Elliott
their continual focus on the said.
ga me at hand and not their
H a rding, as of Ap ril 5, is
over-all record. Preparation 14-3 overall and 3-1 in regional
is· key before a match, Owens play. Their only losses of were
said.
·to Arkansas-Little Rock, 0-7;
"Warm-ups before a m atch No. 2 Ouachita Baptist, 0-9;
are really m o r e m e nt a l ," and Rhodes, 1-8.
Mendoza said. "If you prepare
The team will play the last
mentally, everything will go two games ofthe season against
right, but if not, your game Delta State. The first will be
will fall apart."
April 10 in Clevelan d, Miss.,
In a doubles match opponents and the second will be April
are only a couple feet from each . 18 at 1 p.m. in Searcy. C

JEFF MONTGOMERY/Public Relations

Head tennis coach David Elliott gives advice to sophomore Karina Gornes during the April 4th match
against Christian Brothers. The women currently have won 17 of their 21 n1atches this season.

ALL EXPENSES PAID
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Teaching Opportunit.ies
One Year Commitme nts Available I n

>

Materials and Trainiing Provided
Degree Required -· Any Subject
NO Language Traini ng Required
16 Hrs M ax In-Class Tilme per Week

_Great Evange listic 0 pportunity !
1

Please send a one page resume and references to:
A sian Teaching Opportunities
F irst Colony C hurc h of Christ

2140 First Colony Blv d.
Sug ar L and, T X 77479
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CHELSEA ROBERSONfThe Bison

Sophomore quarterback Brandon Moreland carries the ball as junior Kenneth Wakwe attempts to block
during the April 1 Spring Game. The game is practice for the Bisons as they prepare for the fall season.

Topping personal best
enough to qualify him for the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division II national
meet, which will be held May 25 in Emproia,
The Bisons track team furthered their suc- Kan.
The next meet for the Bisons will be Saturday
cess in the second outdoor meet of the season.
Records were set March 31-April 1 at the Mis- April 8th, the first and only home meet of the
souri rela s in Columbia Mo. des ite harsh season.
Some of the teams sc eduled to compete are ·
winds the Bisons faced on the homestretch of
the University of Central Arkansas,
the track.
Hendrix, Jackson State and Arkansas
Senior Vicky Echeverria broke h er
"I was impressed
Tech.
own school record in the women's
with her because
Guymon said there is a little more
3,000-meter steeplechase. Echeverwhen she was
competition this year. The m eet is
ria went into the competition with a
warming up, she
personal best time of 11:15.31 and set was.practicing her being held on a weekend for the first
a new personal best of 10:59.21.
jumps and she fell time, so a few more teams were able
Coach Steve Guymon said he was into the water pit." to participate.
"We always enjoy our home
impressed with Echeverria's perforSTEVE GUYMON,
meet,'' Guymon said. "This year's
mance.
track coach
meet should be fun to watch. We've
"She fought the wind the whole way
got a pretty big team this year, and
and ran a tough race," Guymon said.
I'm sure everyone would love it if
"I was impressed with her because
when she was warming up, she was practicing we could.get a crowd of people out there to
cheer them on."
her jumps and she fell into the water pit."
Junior Kalina Szetyn said it is a unique opEven though Echeverria was soaking wet,
portunity
to have a meet held at home.
shook up and scared about falling in her race,
"I love getting the chance to run on our own
Guymon said she toughed it out and ran rather
track," Szteyn said. "It is usually a pretty fun
impressively.
"I told her to forget about all of it and show meet. Since it is a smaller meet, we all compete
everyone what she could do on the track," in more events than usual. It gives us the chance
Guymon said. "She did, and not only did she to see how we size up in some events that we
win the race, but she set a new record. I was don't usually get the chance to race in."
This will mark the third outdoor meet for the
very happy for her."
Another win for the Bisons came when sopho- Bisons the next meet scheduled for the Bisons
more Artur Kern won the men's 5,000-meter is the Gulf South Conference meet April 22 in
run with a time of 14:22.22. His time was fast Huntsville, Ala. C
ABBY RODENBECK
student reporter
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Harding University's Student Association sponsored "The Catch" March 31-April 2, a weekend of softball, fo,0d, games, music and speakers.
The activities were designed to raise money for the White County chapter of Habitat for Humanity, which became official in February 2006 after
Harding students expressd interest in establishing a White County chapter and began the process in Spring 2005. The weekend featured a
40-hour softball game, Arkansas' first lady Janet Huckabee speaking and "the Dugout," a contest in which students built makeishift shelters and
lived in them Friday and Saturday nights. All photos by Bison photographer Chelsea Roberson.

December graduate Brian Adams scoops up a grounder
as freshman Victoria Chittam rounds the bases. The Catch
weekend featured a 40-hour softball game of men against
women played throughout three days.

Satchel Boogie performs March 31 on the stage by the intramural field s. Local bands provided live music during the weekend's
evenings.

Freshman Kristen Dellapace fastens a plastic covering
onto her group's Dugout. The American Society of Interior
Design judged the shelters built based on qualities like durability, creativity and originality.

Students watch the leaping flames of the bonfire
March 31 near the intramural fields. The l;>onfire preceded the deadline for "Dugout" building.

Arkansas first lady Janet Huckabee feeds a duck March 31 with freshma1n Gerald Davis. Huckabee, member of the Habitat for Humanity
International Board, spoke to students March 31 in the Hammon Student C enter.

